
BY TiM TielMAN

Six years ago, the Buffalo Urban
Renewal Agency and the administra-
tion of Mayor Byron Brown were pro-

moting the demolition of Buffalo’s oldest
continuously occupied civic building.
Today known as the Broadway Garage, it
was built as the New York State Arsenal in
1858 on the site of an early public market.
The property stretches from Broadway

south to William Street, one block east of
Michigan Avenue. BURA, Brown, and other
civic leaders painted the facility as an eye-
sore standing in the way of the renewal of
the adjacent Michigan Avenue heritage cor-
ridor. The corridor includes such landmarks
as the Nash House, the Michigan Street
Baptist Church, and the Colored Musician's
Club. The Nash House is directly across
Nash Street, facing the comings and goings

of  city's garbage trucks, snow plows, and
dump trucks.

The Campaign for Greater Buffalo
announced its opposition to the demolition
and developed the public-interest alterna-
tive shown here. It recommends peeling
back most of the unsympathetic additions,
and renovating it as “The Nash Street
Armory,” a world-class indoor track venue
and place for civic events and recreation,
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...and an Opportunity

The  site of one of Buffalo’s oldest public markets, the Batavia Market, became a state drill ground in 1840, in 1858 an  arsenal. 

The Shame of the City...

It is time to save Buffalo’s original armory
City lets it rot while corridor awaits promise of rebirth, schools look for a fieldhouse

Downtown demolition by neglect: Report says Buffalo’s first Armory is  most important piece of a new heritage corridor.
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bringing visitors, attention, and reinvest-
ment to a fascinating neighborhood.

In November 2012 the Michigan Street
African American Heritage Corridor
Management Plan declared that transform-
ing the armory was Priority One:“...no rede-
velopment would have a greater impact on
establishing a Heritage District
identity...than the conversion of the city
garage—the Armory—into a facility and a
function that served community residents
and visitors alike...”

The Public, sports bloggers, and The
Buffalo News covered the issue and called
for solutions short of demolition, the city
put the building on the back burner. 

Actually in the refrigerator, in the back,

where it continues to molder. Today, almost
as if by plan, the building projects derelic-
tion when it doesn’t project, literally,
garbage. There are lengthy runs of shattered
windows in the characteristic stacked
clerestories that illuminate the cavernous
former drill hall.

For decades, and over two long-toothed
mayoral adminstrations (three terms each
for mayors Brown and Masiello), the city’s
Department of Public Works has dreamed of
a new headquarters. One of the tactics was
to diss and dismember its venerable home,
as a way to justify a new building on a differ-

ent site. 
The demolition appears off the table, but

demolition-by-neglect continues, as the for-
mer armory still languishes, even as city
funds have recently been set aside for a new
DPW compound elsewhere.

Preserving and rehabilitating the armory
would require the DPW to leave (no one
wants to imagine garbage trucks in the
neighborhood’s future). That requires an
earmark for a new DPW yard and garage
(mostly for maintenance, rather than vehi-
cle storage). 

That should not be all that hard: the city

Clearing out the unsympathetic 1940s additions would reveal the original 1858 portal of the New York State Arsenal. An Arsenal
Plaza, featuring an outline of the orignal building in the pavement, would restore views to and from the historic Nash House (far
left). The south-facing plaza could be a pleasant venue for  open-air market and outdoor events. 

The south side of the DPW garage is
taken up a garbage truck yard and fuel-
ing station. Outlined is the entire facility,
looking northwest from William Street. Armory is within two blocks of every major east Side bus route and short walk from

lafayette Square and Metrorail, with ready access from Thruway, Rte. 33.



owns many large parcels in all quadrants,
many in industrial areas. Toss in a modest
building for offices and a couple salt domes,
and you are there (you know these places
from the Thruway Authority and suburban
DPW facilities). 

Buffalo is famously poor, so the best vehi-
cle for a new DPW yard and a renewed
armory is New York State, in combination
with other public and private funding. 

Opportunity calls. it’s complicated.
There is a terrific opportunity to get this

landmark saved and spark a true revival of
its close-in neighborhood. The Buffalo
Public Schools, in collaboration with the
City of Buffalo, are looking for a field house.
Cannon Design has been hired to develop
proposals. A public input session was held
on December 11. 
•Discouragingly, the site selection parame-
ters presented militate against using exist-
ing structures emphasize vehicular access
and parking. This for a facility whose prima-
ry users can’t drive and have NFTA bus
passes in hand. Participants were thus guid-
ed to consider only sites within public parks
for very large buildings and associated gray-
fields of parking, and, for some reason, out-
door fields, when the point is to build an
indoor facility.
•The seeming mandate and preliminary
emphasis on parkland sites drew immediate
concern, with audience member Ivory
Robinson pointing out that all three pre-
ferred sites were in park-starved areas,
whose open parkland would be reduced by
greenfield construction.
• Your correspondent raised the issue of the
total absence of public transit (or walking,
for that matter) in site selection criteria, bias
which would result in biased feedback, and
seconded the concern that city officials were
targeting green space rather than city-
owned building sites or open lots. The
Campaign strongly urges that the site selec-
tion criteria be changed to encourage use of
existing structures, remediating brown-
fields, and transit-oriented development.
•No city properties other than parks were
designated on maps which the audience was
then invited to place preference markers on.
Three sites have been chosen for study, and
public input can result in one or two addi-
tional sites for study.
•Public comment and site preferences can
be expressed at https://www.cannonde-
sign.com/buffaloindoorfieldhouse/

Here is what should happen
• The current “Broadway Garage” must be
restored with public and private funds to its
pre-1948 condition, utilizing the historic
1884 drill  hall  of the 65th Regimental
Armory. Its location is ideal for Transit-
Oriented Development: on major East Side
bus routes, within walking distance of
Lafayette Square, and less than one mile
from the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus. It
also is convenient to the Thruway and the
Kensington Expressway.

The armory could be restored to house
the only indoor track and field facility in
upstate New York and southeast Ontario.
The large space could also accommodate
numerous other activities and programs,
modeled on the Hudson and Park Slope
armories in New York, with a dedicated non-
profit set up for the purpose.

• The public investment would support the
Michigan Street African American Heritage
Corridor, which extends to the Buffalo
Niagara Medical Campus. Three nearby
landmark properties adjacent,  The
Reverend Nash House, the Michigan Street
Baptist Church, and The Colored Musicians
Club, which have received significant state,
local, and foundation funding, would be
strengthened by the increased prominence
and activity. 

• The first order of the day is to have the
armory be assessed both as a fieldhouse and
larger community heritage asset.

Should the feasibility study indicate pro-
ceeding, and funding is secured (let’s ball-
park it at $20,000,000) an environmental
review, site clean-up, and construction
could ensue. The survey work could be com-
pleted within three months, while the other
phases would take 36-48 months. 

• Concurrently, a non-profit dedicated to
the redevelopment must be established,
similar to the Martin House Restoration
Corporation and the Richardson Restoration
Corporation. The project’s location and
objectives would attract a talented board
and management. For the same reasons,
corporate sponsorship seems likely. The
Hudson Armory in New York, for example,
is sponsored by a manufacturer of running
shoes.
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View up Broadway to east shows Broadway Auditorium in the 1930’s, with original
Arsenal in rear. St. Mary’s church steeple rises beyond.

“...no redevelop-
ment would have a
greater impact on

establishing a Heritage
District identity ...than
the conversion...of the
Armory into a facility
and a function that
served community resi-
dents and visitors
alike...” 

—Michigan Street African American
Heritage Corridor Management Plan,

The Michigan Street African American
Heritage Corridor Commission



It is possible Armory Place could be oper-
ational by the fall of 2023.

The investment would be an important
signaling device to bring attention to the
neighborhood and its locational advan-
tages. Further, being a geographically
unique facility, the Armory could attract
runners, schools, and track meets from a
wide area of New York, Ontario,  and
Pennsylvania. The Hudson Armory attracts
over 100,000 athletes and 500,000 family
members annually. Many of those would
travel from out of town, eating meals and
shopping locally;  some would stay
overnight, supporting the lodging industry
As it stands, coach Willie Price, who was
also at the Decemeber 11 public meeing, has
to bus his Niagara Falls track team to distant
Houghton College in Allegany County  for
meets.

How the armory came to be
A giant building in a great location is a

historic gift that should not be squandered.
Especially one so woven into the city’s his-
tory. The Arsenal was designed by the
acclaimed Neo-Gothic architect Calvin Otis,
and was home to the 65th and 74th regi-
ments, which mustered in and out of the
building during the Civil War.  The 65th was
Buffalo’s oldest regiment, founded in 1818,
seven years before the Erie Canal was com-
pleted.  

Otis (1814-1883), was a prominent archi-
tect nationally, contributing many designs
to Andrew Jackson Downing's influential
Rural Residences, and whose buildings,
drawings, and essays helped shape the
Gothic Revival in the United States.  Otis
opened an office in Buffalo in 1846. He quit
his practice to join the Union Army, proba-
bly mustering out of his Arsenal. 

He returned to Buffalo in 1864 and part-
nered with Frederick Hampel for three
years before once again becoming a sole
practitioner until 1869.  That year he pub-
lished Sacred and Constructive Art: Its Origin
and Progress.

Sadly, none of his buildings, except for
the Arsenal, survive in Buffalo. His most
notable surviving structures are Grace
Episcopal Church, Galena, Ill. (1847), and
the Mariner's Church in Detroit (1849). 

Regiments competed for members and
status, and the construction of armories
became somewhat of a 19th century
internecine arms race. The 74th Regiment
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in 1909, over 7,000 seats were added as part of conversion to civic arena

The drill hall  can accommodate a 200-meter indoor track and much else, like cultur-
al performances (above and left, Hudson Armory)

The massive 270' by 160' drill hall's roof and walls are intact, as is Calvin Otis's 1858
Arsenal portal, embedded in the rear wall



built a new armory for itself on Virgina
Street, and expanded it twice. In 1884, The
65th reacted by expanding the arsenal with
an enormous drill hall from the front wall of
the old arsenal all the way to Broadway. The
giant building was formally opened by
Governor—and President-elect—Grover
Cleveland. The entrance was surmounted by
a large gilded eagle. 

The drill hall was 270 feet long and over
160 feet wide, a stupendous space in those
days, the largest gathering place in the city. 

The 74th Regiment did not want to be
"showed up" by the glorious 65th drill hall.
The 74th eventually built the even larger
Connecticut St. Armory of 1899, at the time
the world’s largest. The 65th did not take
this laying down, and by 1902 had begun
building what was the Mother of All
Armories on Masten Avenue. Its footprint
was almost four acres in area and lorded
over the 74th and the whole city when it
opened in 1907.   

Public clamor led to the magnificent
vacated Broadway building being purchased
by the City of Buffalo and converted into the
city’s first public arena, the Broadway
Auditorium.  Over 7,000 seats were added
under the soaring trusses. The building
hosted conventions, political rallies, six-day
bicycle races, boxing matches, and profes-
sional and amateur ice hockey. 

Theodore Roosevelt campaigned there.
Ella Fitzgerald sang there. Joe Louis fought
there. Jay Silverheels played lacrosse there. 

Hockey writer Jeff Klein, in a post on the
New York Times’s hockey blog, asserts that
the building is the oldest standing structure

to have hosted professional ice hockey in
North America.

Memorial Auditorium was opened in
1939, but the armory was used for boxing
matches and exhibitions right up to the
time, in late 1940, when it was taken over
for military use. After the war, it was deter-
mined to use it as the central garage for
city's Streets Department, wrapping it with
cruelly Stalinist additions. 

In 1948, a workman on that nearly com-
pleted conversion project reportedly acci-
dentally set fire to the arsenal. Only a boiler
room and the portal with its battlemented
towers remained after what is presumed to
have been an “emergency demolition.” In
1951, a hulking truck parking ramp was built
on the convenient footprint of the old arse-
nal, robbing Reverend Nash of his front row
seat overlooking a venerable site of stalwart
beauty, whose storied history merely
acquired layers of richness and depth with
each passing year.

Walk inside today, and the walls and
magnificent span of the drill hall reveal
themselves, intact wall-to-wall, floor-to-
ceiling. The portal of the 1858 Arsenal, its
limestone contrasting with the surrounding
brick, the oldest fragment of a major public
building left in the city, Calvin Otis's sole
remaining work in Buffalo, survives.

Armories prized assets converted to other
uses across the nation

Buffalo is shy about breaking new ground
in any endeavor, but it does have the tradi-
tion of not wanting the giant former armory
to be destroyed, and the example of the

building having been a community center
before. Bishop William Henderson, born in
1935, and the former long-time pastor of the
Michigan Street Baptist Church, recalls
fondly the castellated walls of the arsenal,
the cavernous auditorium, and the hubbub
associated with events. 

Examples of renewed armories abound.
Perhaps the most relevant would be the
Hudson Armory in northern Manhattan,
reborn as   a center for indoor track. It hosts
the famed Millrose Games every winter.

• The Park Slope Armory in Brooklyn  has
a mind-blowing array of programs between
6 a.m. and 11 p.m. M-F, and 7am-6pm week-
ends. During the summer it adds a summer
camp.

• The Park Avenue Armory in Manhattan,
has long been the home of antique shows
and is now a mecca for giant art shows and
theatrical spectacles as well 

• One of the best examples of an armory
lending its form to an entire neighborhood
is the new/old Armory Square in Syracuse, a
model of urban infill and renovation. 

•  The former Broadway Armory in
Chicago has been used as a recreation center
by the Chicago parks system since 1985.
Today, the Broadway Armory Fieldhouse
includes a farmers’ market, a theater com-
pany, a trapeze school, an enormous drill
hall that holds five normal-sized gyms,
climbing wall, culinary center, fitness cen-
ter, photography studio, gymnastic center.
It hosts a mind-boggling array of recreation-
al, educational, sports, social, and health
programs.
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A rebuilt armory could retain the Broadway office block for classrooms, daycare, offices, catering kitchen, B&B.

Continued on page 8



Arsenal 1858-1884 1872 atlas detail 1880, south facade

65th Reg. Armory 1884-1907. Drill hall with Romanesque facade

Civic Auditorium 1909-1940 1915, arsenal in blue 1927 aerial 

1901bird’s eye view

1951, with new truck garage 2015 aerial, from SWDPW garage 1948-

The Armory through time
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The Armory in the future?

Any rehabilitation of armory has to
envision infill housing around it, and
use of plaza for community events (top).
Right, runners like to warm up outside
before races. Sidewalks surrounding the
armory should be broad and have an ice
melting system, since  indoor track sea-
son is, of course, during winter.



Hockey writer Klein, in an expansive arti-
cle on the building in The Public, found sup-
port for renovating it into a fieldhouse: “...
the idea of converting the Broadway
Auditorium into a track and field facility is
attractive to Greg Lavis, president of the
Checkers Athletic Club, one of Buffalo’s
biggest running clubs. ‘We would love
someplace like that,’ Lavis said. ‘There’s
really not any good place to run indoors.
There are some gyms with indoor tracks, but
nothing measured and usually just one or
two lanes. I’d imagine the schools would
like it, and some of the colleges.’

It is past time the City, the state—and,
perhaps, the private sector— got together to
do whatever it takes to restore this useful
landmark to serve the community and the
region for another 150 years.

You have my support. Keep Preservation in Buffalo strong!
Yes! Count me in as a member, a donor, or both!  Membership entitles me to the new Greater Buffalo newsletter, discounts on
LearnAboutBuffalo field trips and events, and gift certificates, and starts at $36.50 annually and can be paid by check or charged. My
charged membership or donation will auto-renew. I can opt out anytime by notifying The Campaign. *3% processing fee added to charges.

Annual membership or renewal (check or charge*)    o $36.50 (Dime-a-day) o $75 (Gung-ho) o $120   o $200 (True
Believer)

Monthly donation (charge only)* o $5  (Trooper) o $10 o $20 o $30 (Buck-a-day) o $50

Name ______________________________________________________  Email ___________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________  City/Zip _____________________________________    _____________

Debit or credit card:# _____________________________________________________________Exp: ________       cvv # __________

Signature _______________________________________________________________ 

To The Campaign for Greater Buffalo, 403 Main St. Suite 705, Buffalo, NY 14203 Your donation tax-deductible to extent allowed by law. 

DON’T MOURN. ORGANIZE
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in Campaign for Greater Buffalo proposal, armory would be re-oriented to newly
revealed 1858 portal, facing William Street, a sunny plaza, and landmark Nash House

A renewed armory, leveraging its historic core, would be an immense cultural, entertainment, sports, and economic asset.


